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it was the end of year 2002 when the monograph /Iz /?;<r/gdr//'og
-  7)r/?r/.s' ;7; q/ Pr/'w/fe A<r/u' /7? was

published by GÁBOR HAMZA. GÁBOR HAMZA is fut) professor of Roman 
Law and Comparative taw at the Facutty of Law, Eötvös Loránd 
University, and he is the head of the Department of Roman Law, as wet). 
The aim of this monograph is to describe the formation of the private taw- 
systems of today based on the Roman Law traditions. Being the editor of 
this book t intend to give a short presentation, which might be encouraging 
tor further reading of the book.

GÁBOR HAMZA purposed to present the formation and the structure of 
the modern private taw systems with the method of the comparative 
private taw with speciat emphasis on the subsequent fate of Roman Law. 
It has to be taken into account that there are severa) studies in the 
intemationat hterature, which deat with the generat presentation of the 
universa) history of private taw. There are atso numerous generat 
introductions to the comparative taw (ű7*o/7 co/n/rard), too. t refer hereby 
-  as examptes -  to the works of RENÉ DAVtD^ and FRANZ WtEACKER/ 
Taking into consideration these studies one has to undertine the specific 
methodotogicat basic-principte of Professor HAMZA's book. To sum it up 
one can say that the author attempts to compound those scientific 
approaches, which are apptied by the intemationat lega) literature. As a 
consequence of this it is not onty the axV<?r/?a of private taw, which
can be found in the book, but one may atso cottect severa) pieces of 
information on dogmatical questions and the history of institutes of 
private taw in the present book. Neverthetess one can End usefut data on 
the history of the science of private taw, as wett.
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tf one pays attention to the essence of this methodotogy it may not be 
surprising that the author puts high emphasis on Roman taw and on the 
subsequent fate of Roman taw. !t is absotutety beyond doubt that Roman 
taw can function as a possibitity for integration among the nationat tegat 
systems. Overwhetming as it may be but Roman taw can be regarded as a 

/h/Hco of private taw.
if one takes a short took on the tide of the present book, one may think 

that the monograph concerns onty the European countries. !f one takes the 
tabte of contents under ctose inquiry one may see that this book is not 
exetusivety on the devetopment of taw in Europe. Neverthctess we may 
find the short tegat history of private taw of every European country. 
Additionatty, the book gives detaited anatysis on the impact of the 
European civitian tradition on countries outside Europe. One can read 
chapters on the tegat devetopment of North America, Centra) America and 
South America, South Africa and some countries of Asia, as wett.

P ro fe s so r  HAMZA's b o o k  is d iv id e d  in to  fo u r  ta rge  p a r ts ,  as  fo t tow s:

1) The Origins of European Private Law;

2) The Devetopment of European Private Law in the Middte Ages;

3) The Devetopment and Codification of European Private Law in 
Modern Times;

4) The influence of the European Civitian Tradition on Countries 
Outside Europe.

t think that the tides of the parts themsetves testify upon the historicat 
and comparative approach of the book. This may resutt that one can regard 
this monograph as tegat history, atthough t am convinced that the book 
itsetf is more than just a summary of history of private taw.

The first part of the book gives a very usefut introduction to the 
beginnings of the European private taw. The very first paragraphs of the 
book arc on the fate of Roman taw after the demise of the West-Roman 
Empire. This chapter atso contains an anatysis on the codification of 
Roman taw in the Roman (Byzantine) Empire during the reign of 
Justinian. This codification can be regarded as the most important and 
most famous codification-process of the antiquity, t refer hereby to DAVto



DUDLEY FtELD, the famous American jurist in the ¡9"' century who said 
that the Code of Justinian is "a great acA/evc/исн/ q/'Ам/ияя gea/W.^ it is 
absolutely beyond any doubt that the Code of Justinian had a huge impact 
on the codifications of Europe in the modern times.

The second part of Professor HAMZA's book begins with a theoretical 
definition on the term o f/ял eaaaaaae. As it is well-known there arc many 
interpretations of /ал c/v/Ve in the legal literature. In the favor of a better 
understanding it's worth quoting the definition o f/ал c/v/Ve applied by the 
author:

"/ал c'/v//e /л ao/A/ag с/лс Aar /Ac лагт/v'/ag /Aaaaa /aw. wA/cA /л 
/aa¿7áa¡/ag ал a coaaaaa /суя/ лул/ся? q/*/Ac Earagc я//Ас M/c/<r//c 
^усл aai/ /Ac vc/y AcgA;/;A;g q/'/Ac Мяг/сгм 7/я;сл, /aeAaA'ag /Ac 
ся;я;/г/сл Aav/ag /2a/7/oa/ar /ege/ лул/<?/ал. 77;/л /<?ga/ лул/с/я /л 
/o//owcí/ Ay /Ac c/v// со<7сл aa<r/ o/Acr яс/л q/*/Ac ааАоал /ro/a /Ac 
я:/&//с q/7Ac / ^ '  cea/a/y /a /Ac /9''' сся/я/у.

This chapter gives a very detailed analysis on the development of law 
in Europe in the Middle Ages. Nevertheless one finds very useful pieces 
of information on the legal development of bigger countries, such as 
France or the Holy Roman Empire, but one can gather really important 
data on the smaller countries, as well. For instance we can read some 
paragraphs on the law of Wales, which became part of England in 1283. It 
may be interesting to pay attention to the fact that the English legal system 
was introduced in Wales no sooner than in 1536 and 1543, based on the 
/lc/л q/ТУм/ом.

The book contains outstanding information on the field of history, 
too. We can make out that it was fvAN, the Third (1462-1505) in Russia 
who used the title '/ляг' in international relations for the first time. The 
title '/лиг' is in very tight connection with the well-known theory of the 
'77я/т//?гянс'. (We can also End very detailed bibliography on the theory 
of Third Rome.)?

It is absolutely beyond any doubt that the most sophisticated part of 
the book is chapter three, "7Ac Dcvc/яу/яс/?/ яя<г/ /Ac СсбА//ся//оя q/ 
Аягярсяя Р/тТя/с ¿ям' А; Мм/сгн 7У/мсл". Incredible as it may seem this 
chapter includes every European country without any exception. The first 
point of the chapter introduces the development of the European 
jurisprudence at the beginning of the modern era by sketching the most
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important scientific tendencies. Nevcrthetess we can a)so read about the 
history of the science of )aw in the tega) history of the countries, as wet).

The first part of chapter 3 dcats with countries of German ianguage in 
Europe. GÁBOR HAMZA gives a very detaiied picture on the codification of 
the German Civi) Code, BGB, which was put into force on the 1" of 
January, )900. This Civi] Code had huge influence on the codification of 
other European and non-European countries. Concerning Roman taw this 
code has particutar relevance. As this code became effective in Germany the 
force of the previous taw, the so-catted /aw pffaa&YV.s' -  which is a sub
sequent version of ctassicat and post-ctassicat Roman taw -  ceased to exist.

Upon reading this chapter one gets famitiar with the background of 
the German Civi] Code, i.e. with the German science of private taw, 
///.s7w'/.s'í'/?e /?<?(/?/.s'.s'(7nde. etc.

As it is wide-known after the Second Wortd War Germany was 
separated into two parts, ^/adayrepaMA Dea/.s-cA/aad (BRD) and DeaAscde 
De/aaAratAc7?e RepaM'A (DDR). DDR betonged to the sociatist wortd, 
therefore its tega] system had to be taken into accordance with the sociatist 
theory and economic structure. As a consequence of this there were many 
modifications on the tega) system after the changes, tt is worth mentioning 
that DDR adopted its own Civi) Code, catted Z/w/gase/zdac/; in t976. 
After the reunification of the two parts of Germany, BGB became 
effective on the territory of the former DDR, as welt.

One has to take into account as wett, that Professor HAMZA's book -  
which was pubtished in 2002 -  pays attention to the very important 
modifications of BGB, which were adopted at the very beginning of 2002.

Chapter 3 gives a very thorough description on the taw of Switzer
land, containing private taw doctrine and the codification of private taw, 
too. One can ctcarty see how ZGB and OR were composed with regard to 
the taw of the cantons in Switzerland.

!t is not onty BGB. which had huge impact on the codification of 
smatter countries. Under no circumstances can we underestimate the 
influence of the French Civit Code, Code C/vd, adopted in !804. This 
Code dcctares in Art. t732 that damages, which are caused against taw, 
shoutd be compensated by the tiabte person:

"Z/7. / 3&2. — 7oa?/ad í/ae/eoa^ao de / /;oaaae, <ya/ caa.se a aa/ra/ 
MH doaaaage, o/d/ge ee/a/ par /a /aa/e da<yae/ /7 e.st arr/vé, a /e 
répare/: "s
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This principie is the very basic of the ¿/e/Zc/Mo/ Z/aZ?ZZZ(y." This 
principie shows up in the modern civii codes, too.'"

GÁBOR HAMZA anaiyses the composition of the French CoJc CZv/Z, as 
weii. He ctarifies that the codificators of CorZc CZv/Z paid attention to the 
prior French written iaw (r/ro/7 <?c/v7) and customary iaw coR/MwZer), 
as weii. As it is known, CocZc CZvZZ had four fathers ("Péray <r/M CucZu 
c/v/7"), two of them were experts of Roman iaw (JEAN-ETtENNE MAR[E 
PoRTAUS and JACQUES DE MALEVtLLE), white two of them were speciaiists 
of French customary iaw (F É ux-JuuE N -JE A N  BtGOT DE PRÉAMENEU and 
FRANÇOtS-DENtS TRONCHET).

French iaw is aiso in effect in the oversea-counties and oversea parts 
of France, as weii: <7¿/7<r/r/cw;u/iAy <7 (Frcnch-Guyana, Guadeioupe,
Martinique and Réunion), coZZccPw7é rZú/wr/c/^cn /̂Zc (Mayotte), co//ccPw7c 
rcr/*Z/orZűZ<? (Saint Pierre, Miqueion) and /cr/T7o/7'c.y rZ'oM/rc-/??cr (French 
Poiinesia, New-Caiedonia. Waiiis and Futuna). One has to take into 
account that there are severa! differences of iega! and administrative 
nature between these territories.

Professor HAMZA gives a good introduction to the iaw of the so-caiied 
mini-states in Europe. Hence, we may get information on Monaco, as 
weii. it is not widciy known that at the present day Monaco does have its 
own civii code -  caiied CorZc CZv/Z-, consisting of 2 i 00 articies, which is 
not equivaient with the French Co<7<? CZv/Z.

One can team a iot about such mini-states, as the Channei isiands or 
the isic of Man. These parts may be very interesting or usefui for 
businessmen, hence these isiands are ready good opportunities for q//- 
.s7?orc companies in Europe.

i figure out that the Hungarian iawyers and researchers may End 
extremeiy interesting those parts of the book, which deai with the Centrai- 
Eastem European countries (Fiungary, the Czech Repubiic, etc.), the 
former Yugostavian territories (Siovenia, Croatia, etc.) and the Soviet- 
successor states (Estonia, Armenia, Ukraine, etc.), it is not overwheiming 
to deciare that many important histórica! and economic changes have 
happened in these territories, which do have immeasurabie iegai 
significance, as weii. Professor HAMZA's book is the Erst to report about 
them in Hungarian ianguage. Being the modifications in the iegai system 
of these countries in cióse connection with the histórica) changes 
Professor HAMZA provides a thorough histórica! and poiitica) introduction.
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These parts might have retcvancc for historians and poiitica! scientists, as 
weii.

t am sure that without a good view to the historica) changes one woutd 
not be ab)e to understand those iegai changes of high retcvancc, which 
were abte to buitd the very basic of the market economies in these former 
Sociahst countries. Of course this transition has not been put into practice 
to the same extent in each country, tt has many reasons of pohticat, sociat 
and economic nature. We have no possibihty to anatyze them, because that 
woutd need very detaited study on these countries. To sum it up having 
read this part of the book one may see the common tegat roots of these 
countries and may find ideas how they wit) find their ptace in Europe of 
the future. As it is widety known, some of these countries -  e.g. Hungary 
-  arc going to be members of the European Union in the short run, white 
others join the EU in a tonger run.

The fourth and tast part of Professor HAMZA's book dcats with the 
influence of the European civitian tradition on countries outside Europe. 
This chapter makes known what kind of impact the European tradition of 
private taw had on states, which are not tocatcd in Europe.

Hence, wc find very retevant information on the tegat devetopment of 
North America, Centra) America and South America, South Africa and 
some countries of Asia.

The author gives futt particutar of the rote of the European private taw 
in tegat devetopment of Louisiana. Louisiana docs have a very specific 
situation among the member-states of the USA, hence this state was 
bought by the USA from France in 1803. The first civit code of Louisiana, 

C/v/7 Cw/c was adopted in 1808. This code, which was 
originatty composed in French is based on the French Crx/c c/v/7 of 1804, 
but it has atso many connections to Roman taw, as wett." tn the present 
days Louisiana does have its third civit code, which was adopted in )870. 
The //Y/w///x/ ; / Y//c//-as- to modify this Code began in t979. This Code 
stitt maintains the characteristics of the European civit taw, but one may 
atso rcatize the influence of the C0 //////0 // Low, as wett. Att things 
considered the tegat system of Louisiana -  being ////xcr/ /////.sYZ/ct/'o// -  is 
unique among the member-states of the USA.

One has to take into consideration that the tegat system of Canada is atso 
very simitar to the European -  mainty the French -  taw from many aspects.

tt is not onty the tegistation where European civilian traditions had 
influence in North-America. There are very important connections



between the American and the European jurisprudence, as wet). Professor 
HAMZA provides a good summary on that.

The author summarizes the tegat devetopment of the Centra) 
American and South-American states. It is very important to pay attention 
to the efforts to unify private )aw in the Centra) American and South 
American states. These trends for unification are rooted in the common 
tega) traditions, which are undoubtedty based on Roman law.'^ From this 
point of view the q/'/t reqm/ja (Peru), which was he)d between
4-7, of August, ) 999 with the participation of Argentina, Bohvia, Peru and 
Puerto Rico, has particutar significance. On this conference the Je 
/freqa/p# was passed, which contains the basic principtes for unification 
private taw in Centra) America and South America.

From the aspect of the Romanists the part dealing with South Africa 
is extremeiy interesting, it is not hard to find out the reason for that. )n the 
South-African Republic the so-ca))ed 7?o/nan-Drqc7; Caw is stitt vatid. The 
expression Roman-Dutch Law comes from Simon van Leeuwen who used 
it first in Latin then in Dutch. )n Afrikaans language Roman-Dutch Law is 

reg. Nowadays, with regard to the influence of 
Common Law the )ega) system of the South-African Rcpubhc can be 
considered as a mixed-jurisdiction, as we)).

Although we cannot find the )ega) history of every Asian country in 
this book, we may gather very interesting information on the )ega) 
devetopment of severa) Asian states. For instance it is very fascinating to 
keep in mind that the German taw, especiatty BGB had huge impact on the 
)ega) devetopment of Japan and South-Korea. It is in connection with the 
very strong economic retationship between the countries mentioned. 
GABOR HAMZA puts high emphasis on the scientific emphasis on RoscoE 
POUND who played very relevant rote in the spread of Roman taw 
traditions and comparative taw in China.

One has to pay attention to the fact that Professor HAMZA provides a 
very rich bibtiography to his book. To be ctear the bibtiography can be 
divided into two parts. On the one hand one can find bibtiography by each 
country. On the other hand one can read a twenty-five-page tong genera) 
bibtiography at the end of the book, which may serve as a perfect guide for 
further researches. The tist of abbreviations, the index and the table of 
contents in six languages (Hungarian, Engtish, French, German, Spanish 
and ttahan) makes the entire work easy and quick to use.

P ro fe s so r  HAMZA's b o o k  can  be  r e g a rd e d  a s  a c o u r s e -b o o k  and
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handbook, as wett. I find it very important to hightight that the monograph 
assumes the basic knowtedge of history and institutes of Roman taw. 
Hence it is advisabte to use it together with the textbook of Roman taw by 
Professor ANDRÁS FöLDt and Professor GÁBOR HAMZA, which was 
pubtished in the fat) of 2002 in its seventh revised and extended edition.'3 

t am convinced that Professor HAMZA's monograph on the 
devetopment of private taw in Europe is outstanding in intemationat 
measures, as wett. This book is strongty recommended for taw-students or 
for researchers. Not onty docs have the book an extremety rich database 
on the devetopment of private taw but it atso does anatyze the most 
important trends of the present and future in a very togicat and ctear 
system. Therefore this book might be atso usefut for practicing tawyers, as 
wett who often meet probtems of conflicts of taw or intemationat 
commerciat taw. The book is especiaity current in our days, when the 
composition of the /';/.? co////7////?c (////'vc/;///^ EM/c/zcc///// is in progress. At) 
in at) one can offer this book to those who intend to have a genera! but very 
deep summary on the devetopment of private taw in Europe and countries 
outside Europe with speciat emphasis on the trends of the future.
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